Undecided voters in Florida are leaning towards voting that causes her for President Donald Trump in the 2020 election, according to polls released Monday. Tuesday, however, voters who have made up their minds give Democrat presidential nominee Joe Biden a slight edge over President Trump.

Logged regarding as a battleground state, Florida voters favored Trump in the 2016 election, Democrat Hillary Clinton in 2012 when President Barack Obama won even easier. Polling indicates in Florida the race is close, leaning undecided Florida voters might hold the key to a second consecutive Republican victory.

Data from the Ohio State University College of Business of likely voters found Biden and Trump less than 50 percent away from each other. If the election were held today, 61 percent of likely voters would choose Biden while 35 percent of those polled would vote for President Trump. When the opinions of undecided voters were factored in, Trump and Biden were in a dead heat with each receiving 49 percent of the vote.

Out of those who declared themselves undecided, 14 percent said they were leaning toward Trump for the purpose of not voting for Biden.

READER’S INPUT SUBMISSIONS

A majority of those who have already picked a candidate said they have no intention of changing their vote. While 61 percent of those polled said they may be voting for a candidate for certain situations, 80 percent of those surveyed said he would definitely cast his vote because he believes that is the only way to keep his candidate in the White House.

Biden’s lead in Florida expanded slightly according to a Today/New York University law poll. Registered voters stressed Biden at 50 percent while putting President Trump five points behind.

A new voter could only be registered by voting in the primary and would be counted in the final count.

In 2016, only 57 percent of those polled said their party had a key role in the political campaign. A large number of Hispanic voters put less weight on the role.

According to a Saturday article published in The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Alabama’s Tom Allen, a former Democratic governor, said that Trump has an “unprecedented” role in the political campaign. A large number of Hispanic voters put less weight on the role.

The White House does not discuss the issues that were discussed in an interview with the President.

The White House spokesman refused to comment on the interview, which was leaked in an interview with the Associated Press.

Trump also recently declined to discuss the rally in Orlando, where he was asked if he would ever consider running for President of the United States.

So any of the reactions about whether Biden has won your view of the election?

Get the full story from The Associated Press here:

PREVIOUS STORY

EXCLUSIVE: Lincoln Project uses new mom’s video to attack Bezos, Bloomberg

Trump fires in-laws in long lines that stretch from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Trump: ‘Bloomberg is a disaster’ after his second US campaign

Trump-DeSantis Dewhurst: We win 2020 with a little help from our friends

Trump appeals to the crowd at a rally in New Orleans, saying he is the most popular candidate in the 2020 election.

TOKYO - Toyama has marked the 40th anniversary of its establishment as the first city to host a Olympic Games.

Tokyo Mayor Koike has delivered a message to the city's residents, landmarking Tokyo as the first city to host the Olympic Games.

"Tokyo is making its best effort," Koike added. "It will not be easy to host the Games in the face of a pandemic."}
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